
Mayor Gaynor Resting 
Easily Last Night and 

Will Probably Recover
New York's Mayor Shot by Jules James Gal-|i- 4.. ♦.*******

Merry Dei vai Trying For Un- |agher on Deck of Steamer Yesterday Morn- * 
derstanding With Govern- . ... . . T l-
ment-Next Vatican Is Ex- mg—Would-be Assassin ,in Tombs.
pected To Settle Trouble.

North Sydney Police
May Have Restelli

Man Answering Descrip- ROME AND
lion of Quincy Murderer 
Was Arrested Yesterday 
After a fight

He Was Aboard Steamer 
Bruce Bound to New
foundland When Police 
found Him.

MADRID IN 
CONFERENCE

> ♦ MAYOR GAYNOR 18 ♦
R «’.STING EASILY. ♦

♦
♦ New York, Aug. 9.—The fol- 4
♦ lowing bulletin on Mayor Gay- 4
♦ nor'* condition, probably the ♦
♦ last which will be issued to- 4
♦ night, was given out by the 4 
4 surgeons, timed at 9 o’clock:— 4

The radiographic examina- ♦ 
4 tlon of Mayor Gaynor’s wound 4 
4 Indicates that the bullet is div- 4 
4 Ided into two fragments, oc- ,4 
4 cupylng positions that do 
4 demand operative interference 4 
4 at present.
4 “The condition of the mayor 4 
4 Is satisfactory. He Is resting 4 
4 quietly.
4 (Signed)

"Win. J. Arlitz, visiting phy- 4

Gallagher Had Been Discharged from Minor Civic 
Position for Incompetency and Had Since Cher
ished Hatred for Mayor.

♦
Rome, Aug. 9.—It was reported that 

Cardinal Merry Del Val the Papal 
•* Secretary of State, wae trying through 

officials, seml-offlciala and private 
channels to reach an understanding 

Spacial to The Standard. with the Spanish government. It la
Halifax August 9—After a despe- believed that the next Vatican willcss a ssTAsrss - as

Restelli, who is wanted in Quincy,
Mass., for the murder of his mother 
and sister was arrested by the North 
Sydney police in the steamer Bruce 
bound to Newfoundland and is now 
in the murderers cell In jail.

For the past week the police au
thorities In Quincy have ben in
communication with the North Syd
ney authorities asking them to keep 
a sharp lookout for the Italian as it 
is thought he was endeavoring to 
reaach Newfoundland via that port.

Tonight an unknown man arrived 
on the late express and purchased 
a ticket 
ready to
officers of the ship were attracted 
by the man’s strange actions and 
called the police but when they ar
rived the man could not be found.

Put Up Desperate Fight.
After a long search the officers 

were attracted by a noise under the 
bunk and on investigation found the 
man pinned beneath the mattress 
and the bottom of the bunk. As 
soon as the mattress was turned up 
he drew a revolver but before he 
had time to use it he was seized and 
handcuffed. The Quincy authorities 
have been communicated with regard
ing tbe arrest.

not 4

4

4
New York, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Wm. J. I But Edwards was too much for him. 

Gaynor, mayor of New York city, was |H-e rained blow after blow in Galla- + 
shot in the head and seriously wound- gher’s now bleeding-face, while Adam- 
ed today as he stood on the promen- |son and Archibald R. Watson, corpor- I + 
ade deck of the steamship Kaiser lation counsel for the city flung them- + 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, by James J. Gal- selves on the struggling two In an + 
lagher, a discharged and disgruntled attempt to grasp the weapon. When + 
city employe. Gallagher was almost Mr. Wataon had obtained possession 
instantly overpowered and arrested, of It, Edwards and Gallagher contin- 

The shot was fired at 9.46 o'clock iued a bitter struggle about the deck, 
this morning, 16 minutes before the Edwards now crying and shouting in 
Kaiser Der Grosse was due to leave his anger and excitement and Galla- 
her pier at Hoboken, N. J„ and the gher panting as exhaustion began to 
mayor was receiving Godspeed from a grip his limbs. When completely 
group of friends preparatory to a va- subdued In the former football star’s 
cation trip to Europe. The bullet vice-like grip, a pair of steel nippers 
struck him behind the right ear and were slipped on his wrists by a spec- 
ranged downward, Inflicting a danger- ial officer aboard the ship anil he was 
ous though not necessarily fatal wound rushed through a hooting and threat

ening crowd off tile vessel Into an 
automobile and arraigned before Re
corder MtGovera of Hoboken.

Mayor Did Not Fall.
During the struggle with the man, 

who had attempted to take his life, 
Mayor Gaynor though badly wounded, 
and bleeding fronÂhe mouth and nose, 
did not once fdse consciousness.

The impact of the bullet did not 
even throw him from his feet but he 
raised his hands to his ears and with 
Ills face contorted with pain, he stag
gered in a daze and leaned limply 
across the ship’s rail until Adamson 
came to his assistance. Th 
one drew a steamer chair to 
and Into this the mayor sank with re-
moved^R? a stateroom whero^tht^sllïp^

I surgeons temporarily bandaged the 
The l)lg liner was gay with flags wound, preparatory to his removal to

__________ Mid ringing with Shouted goodbyes i Rt. Mary’s hospital. He was taken
1 A good omen was found today In the when the tragedy occurred. Most of there In a special automobile,
presence of the Marquis De Gonzales, those who had been aboard the ship G»Vnor'« Son <t»w fihnntinn
the Spanish charge d’affaires to the to say farewell to friends or relatives , ■'

! Vatican and the staff of the Spanish had gone aahore but a little group re- Rurus uaynor, a son, was the only
embassy at the mass celebrated by mained to talk with the mayor. They member of tbe mayor s family present 
Cardinal Merry Del Val. In honor of were standing on the port side of the w“on ue-was shot. His wife and oth- 

New York, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Bringing the anniversary of the coronation of vessel near the promenade deck for- ®r children were at the Gaynor coun- 
to port 11 seamen whom she had tak- pope Plus X. In view of the strained ward and were in the act of posing “7 pmee *t SL James, L. I. When 
en from a sinking schooner in the relations between the holy see and tor a group photograph, when Gal- Mrs. Gaynor was notified by telephone 
Atlantic, after they had made a brave gpain, the decision of the Spanish lagher, unnoticed, ^pushed his way al- of the tragedy, she made a spectacular 
but vain attempt to save their ship representatives to be present at the most to the mayor’s side and fired ron ®y automobile, accompanied by 
the ore earring British steamer King morning function or to absent them- point blank at his head. her eon, Norman, crossed the Queens-
Edgar, reached port today from Huel- selves was awaited with great inter- He used a 38 caHBreteewolver and borough bridge to Manhattan, sped 
va, Spain. The shipwrecked men com eat an examination later disclosed that across the. island to the Hudson river
prised the crew of the American four   the first cartridge had missed fire. "»d waa taken to Huljoken In a
masted schooner Edith Olcott, which I _ This probably saved-the'manor's life patrol boat She was almost overcome
was abandoned oa Sunday, August 7, j nnim nr T |l HI 1II fl for-Gallagher when ho first pulled when she reached St. Mary's hospital 
In a waterlogged condition in lat. 37.04 L J! 11- » f! L L ill j g S ill 11 the trigger was less than two feet and was permitted to see her husband 
long 64.30 The Edith Olcott, 'apt , 11111, I II | I II n I Hl||l away. Backing away slightly In his for but a moment. She was Joined 
Walker, sailed from New York on UUIIU VI ^HWWIIIIV excitement, he pulped the trigger a there shortly by .Mrs. Ethel Vlnegut, 
July 31 with a full cargo of merchan second time and aent a bullet crash- a daughter recently married, and they
dise for Porto Rico. On last Wednes 111 ft ■ fllfllin 111*111 ing Into the mayor's neck below the began their vigil near the bedside,

southwest gale started the UR II H I II111] tf L R U ear. Thought Wound Was Fatal.llHU fl bUUU iLfin Football Man Downa Assassin.
Wm. H. Edwards, commissioner of did William J*Gaynor today. He evi- 

street cleaning, and the former dentiy thought as he was being car- 
Prlnoèton football star, lunged for- rled down the companionway from 
ward with his three hundred pounds the ship on a stretcher, that his wound

was fatal, for he smiled faintly and 
said to those near him:

“Tell the people goodbye.”
To his wife and his son, Rufus, he 

sa!| ft tho hoRpitnt later:
“It Is very strange, very strange.

I wonder why he did It."
But at no time did he express ill- 

feeling toward the man who 
have killed him. And that he looked 
calmly on the ever present prospect 
of assassination Is indicated in the 
tone of a recent letter to a citizen 
who had warned him of the danger ot

4

4 siclan. ♦
"Geo. F. Brewer. 
"Geo. D. Stewart. 
"Charles D. Dowd.”

4
4
4
4
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rçolng In the subway without an es
cort. To this solicitous friend, Charles 
Weinblatt, a lawyer, he wrote on 
March 22 last:

"My Dear Mr. Weinblatt:—I thank 
you very much for your letter, but I 
have no fear about going out alone. 
I do not think anyone would do m< 
harm unless he was a lunatic, and it 
is hard to guard against lunatics.’’

Gallagher No Lunatic.
Gallagher, judging by appearances 

and actions, Is not a lunatic. His mind 
is apparently as sound as any man of 
60 odd years, but 
in his heart a hatred for Mayor Gay
nor ever since he was discharged as 

depart

>
for the Bruce which was 
sail for Newfoundland. The

Reports Are Hopeful.
Unless blood 

surgeons are ho 
recovery, although at hla age—59 
years—such a wound is essentially 
grave.

Tonight the mayor is at St Marys 
hospital, Hoboken, surrounded by spe
cialists, with members of his family 
gathered near, awaiting the outcome 
with anxiety. All early reports from 
the hospital were hopeful in tone and 
this evening six X-ray negatives of 
the wound were taken to facilitate an 
operation for the removal of the bul-

Gallagher, the would-be assassin, is 
locked In a cell at Jersey City, held 
without bail. He expresses no re-

How It Happened.

poisoning develops, 
peful o# the mayor'sy

fpjt
he has nourished/

a night watchman in the 
; of docks and ferries in July last, for 
incompetency. Since then he has re
peatedly written to the mayor, anony
mously and otherwise, harping on an 

i obsession that he hud been persecut- 
! ed and demanding 
: even written to the governor, so It be
came known tonight.

"You took the bread and butter out 
of my mouth,'' he shouted, as be ap-

i* I
.4

redress. He has
let.W hisTOOK ELEVEN 

. SAILORS OFF 
* SINKING BOAT

*!

and then he level! 
fired. The struggle about the deck en
sued almost instantly. As he grappled 
with tho man, Commissioner Edwards 
was heard shouting:

“I’ve got him—rl've got him," as he 
pinned Gallagher to the floor and be- 
seeched those around him to bring a 
pair of handcuffs.

“He’s my prisoner” he almost sob
bed, “and I can hold him, but get 
some handcuffs."

It was then that Henry Goerlng. a 
special officer of the North German 
Lloyd line brought the nipper 
Gallagher was pinioned with 

Not The Least Panic.
There was no panic on board dur

ing the disorder. Many tried to be
labor the prostrate Gallagher and the 
excitement, of course, was Intense, 
but the ship’s otfleera used severe 
measures of discipline and effectual
ly shielded the Mayor In his stutc- 

froui the crowd of over-solicit
ous passengers.

President Pedro Montt, of Chile, 
en route to Europe after his visit to 
this country, was a spectator of the 
tragedy and its ensuing srenes. He 
had been talking with the Mayor 
just before the shooting occurred.

“I saw the wholp thing,” said Pres
ident Montt. “The 
ing round for 
noticed
under his coat tail as if in the neigh
borhood of his right hand hip pocket, 
but I was not suspicious of this and 
paid no particular attention to tho 
fellow.

"He did not seem to 
any signs of excitement 
had just introduced me to a friend 
of his from his own neighborhood,

Continued Qn P4flc Two. -

the revolver and

I; DON JAIME.

I
I

police

day a**pi*^*P**™**pi
schooner leaking. The ship was sink
ing on Sunday when the King Edgar 
bore down to the disabled schooner.

44444444444444 Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The Supreme

l | ÊïEâlÉtElsW'isSI♦ whose name would oe familiar ♦, troller Htnchey. The» came an ad- s,r ~ T'“u!ld ” tfc- V .
♦ If It were available for public»- > dreaa on bebalf of the ^ lod b right arm. which remained undlscov-
♦ tlon, was In .the city laet week. ♦ w H Fe dlatrlct deputy. At tb' ered tor hours beoanee of the excite-
♦ and tiie Mayor took advan- ♦ flret bue,„esa meeting the principal men> of M. wwnd. Ed-
♦ tage ot the opportunity to se- ♦ bualness waa the presentation of the "“J" ,hlL L”ihL J. ,n the decî
♦ cure his professional opinion on ♦ rep0r, by the Supreme Secretary, John n % tacl *?dr.Ul<>y !el1 *?■th* l®1*
4 the merits of the much 4 Carter Fleures nreaented shnw together, Gallagher struggling kltli 4 maligned Main street pave- 4 that ,n ,fie sup?eme lodgphre. the strength of fn an a '
♦ ment. The engineer who for > celplg ,opped expendlture by ,,0,489 ng viciously at toe trigger in nn at-
♦ the purpose of this story may ♦ whlle ln 1906 tbera Wtta a balence 0l tempt to fire another shot.
♦ be called Mr. D. after going ♦ tbc ,.lgbt aide oI ,6.519.
> over the specifications and max- ▼ Tbe atrength of the order at the end
♦ lug a thorough examination of > nf ]999 waa aa follows:—■
> the work, has pronounced It a > Ontario 15,610 members; Quebec 2,-
♦ first Class Job. T .',79 ; Newfoundland 641; Nova Scotia

It Is Interesting to note that ♦ m. New Brunawlck 490 ; prince Ed-
♦ when the specifications were ♦ ward Island 216; Manitoba 1,413; Sas-
> first handed to Mr. D„ with an ♦ katchewnn 43»; Alberta 781; British
♦ explanation of the changes ♦ Columbia 1,286.
♦ ï”r ““A® Î In 1908, 3,100 new members were In-
♦ method of laying and treating > |aled alld 9,99 |n lgog Tbe total
♦ the foundation of crushed stene, ♦ membership of the order at the end of
♦ he expressed himself as much ♦ lho year lgeg waa 94 ,79
> opposed to it. In tact it is said. ♦ During 1909 six new lodges were
♦ 11**1 )*e wellt t0 Bay Î Instituted as follows:—Prince George
♦ thaï *1 * at Neepafca. Man.; Grandview at
♦ Maîr’ mode » !hn£ * Grandview, B. C.; Dominion at Earn
♦ Main 8lr®®l a,.d a4®.a lj}°r 1 ham. Que.: Woodgreen at Acton, West
> ough examination of the Has- ♦ OntCrescent at Portage La Prairie
♦ sam process In all Its stages. * and Winnipeg at Winnipeg.
♦ *a *■ r®?“,l 5® ‘aa Î Further statistics showed the death
+ Mayor that the process was ♦ rate ,n ,be aoc|et
♦ entirely satisfactory for the ♦, been 8.36 per one
4 purpose, and that he considered 4 : age age o[ aeceased members, 64 
4 the c|ty engineer was * years 11 months. The average dhra
4 Justified In availing himself of , tion 0( membership 13 years 8 months,
4 the clause ln the specification 4|2l dayB y J UIU8’
4 which permitted an equally 4
4 good or better method to be 41
4 employed. He raised one ob- 4
4 jectlon-^that the broken stone 4
4 being used was of a larger 4
4 size than he considered ad- 4

« 4 visable.
4 It la understood 
4 ten report'-prepared by Mr. D. *4
4 will be submitted to the coun- 4
4 cl 1. Meaawhile, It will be sat- 4 Quebec,
4 letaotoiy'fo;the Ireat majority 4 received
4 of the citliens to learn from 41 Quebec jail from her father signed
4 an independent source that 4 Dad" urging her to maintain the
4 the Judgment of the city engin- 4 strictest secrecy and informing her
4 neer has been vindicated, and 4 that money for her defence and Crlp-

council 4 pen’s was being supplied by a leading 
4 adopted a proper course in 4 j London Newspaper. This disposes
4 standing 
4 fused to

4
mau was hang- 

several minutes. I 
that he carried one hand

would to show 
Mayor. "The

WILL BIVIBE
YANKEE SIDE 

OF ARGUMENT
4

FOR BIRD MEN
z Aviators Made a Number Of 

Successful Flights In Aero
plane Machines At Johan- 
nestha, Germany, Yesterday

Jobaunestha, Germany, Aug. 9—The

With Faster Steamers New 
Mail Contract Will Apply To 
All Candian Steamers Of 
Certain Speed.

The Hague, Aug. 9.—Senator Ellhu 
Root of counsel, for the United States 
before the arbitration tribunal devoted 
today to an exhaustive argument in 
which he claimed the rights of Am
ericans In the Newfoundland fisheries
uA<er„\dnm,tieddby"ordaabB«iur97. Mal- a~LC°nw‘^ Ta^f^vor^'wUh

In Tmider ’t pVe^J~n | *Tht “abator ^xpre/L confidence g*""- ^ye^ïÿ^rner 
the Canadian roule, the probnblllty , that the court would decide that the °Z,-r made a'flight of
growathat when the next trana ! Bngl.ah co.onlat law. an the .object ®r£,®aT a”ma*Tne of hh5«£

const nut Ion. Wlenczlers flew® for 41 
minutes with a passenger, 
with

y ln 1908 to have 
thousand, the aver-(

Atlantic mall subsidy comes to be I of the Newfoundland fisheries were In- 
awarded It will be made to apply to | effective so far as Americans were 
all Canadian owned vessels coming | concerned without consent of the Unit- 
up to a certain standard of speed.

The present mall contract, which cleared, he said, for the regulation of 
has still a year and a half to run, Is the fisheries by mutual agreement be- 
stlll with the Allans, but by arrange- tween 
ment a portion of the subsidy goes to j Britain, 
the C. P. R. on account of the two

til "speed record la the ^Canadian UCN01 DDHOICCI Ufll I Ted himaelf well pleaaed with what he 
Northern Line with the Royal Edward IIILHIII DtiUlinUUn HILL saw. Tomorrow Mr. Turney and Mr. 
and Royal George, while the White | Dickson leave for Albert County.
Star-Dominion line leadera are also nnrilZ IT Ofll I THT lUlUini* A grand procession of national so-
making quick runs. It Is. therefore. Srrlfi II 1,111 I I hr nHIllnr eletle. is to take place at College
probable that the government will ! «1 Lull 111 UULLLUL ÜIIIUUL ; Bridge, Westmorland county, on Tues-
Increase the subsidy to a million and — day next. During the afternoon and
a half and divide it among tbe four ; Moncton. Aug. 9. -A. G. Turney, pro- evening there will be speeches and 
steamship companies. vinctal horticulturist, accompanied by orations on the subject of Canadian

At least two still faster boats will i W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., today visited nationality by a number c* distinguish
be on the route by the time the pres- ;the large orchards of Benjamin Char- ed persons including /Tenri Bourassn.
ent arrangement with the Allans ex- I ters in Moncton parish and George L. the well known Quebec political lead- 
nlree. 1 Weillna at Shedlac Cape, and express- er. AhU

Thelen,
i a Wright machine, remained in 
air for 40 minutes; Helm, also with 

a Wright, for 27 minutes, and La(tsch 
with a Voisin, 27. Englhart’s machine 
was hardly up when he was compelled 
to make a landing as the frame was

LENEVETO ed States. The way would then be the

the United States and Great

KEEP QUIET4
that a writ- 4

August 8.—Ethel LeNeve 
a cable this afternoon ln

4 that the common

: at his baqji 
be stampeded.

and re- 4 of the rumor that the money for the 
4 defence was being supplied by fash- 
4 ; ionable London women who had been

44*444444444,44 4ltreated by Crippea.®

)
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Million Dollar Fire
KING GEORGE’S Many Buildings Destroy

ed and Score of fire 
fighters Hurt in Yes-

IN PARADE terday’s Blaze.

The Earl of Euston, Head of firemen from fight Sur- 
British Templary, Reviewed ,.
Great Procession Of Knights founding Towns Re-
Templar In Chicago. spOflded to Alarm for

Chicago, Aug. 9.—There began in COflfla^fatiOil.

Chicago today the greatest parade of ,
Knights Templar ever witnessed In j 
the history of the order.
Knight attending the thirty first trl-1 estlmateda 
ennial conclave who could get into the 
line was there.

COUSIN WAS :

Boston, August 9.—causing damage 
t about $1,000,000 in 

yard and wood-
The Right Honorable James. Earl end.^und necessitating th^calllne"^ 

of Euston. cousin of King George of th.* first general alarm in yêàra'the 
England and Most Eminent Supreme flre flPn(i caniA d|rp<*tiv ** aPro-Grand Master of the Great Priory quarte™ of the tiTaton fire deoart' 
of England and Wales, waited beside m. nt tonight. But although d ("hkf 
tlte line attired in his full regalia as Mullen was absent on vacation the 
head of British Templary. to re- Boston department and outifidé 
view the followers of the Red t'roas. paratua and firemen succeeefuBy eon- 
Farther on Mayor Busae was saluted t]nai| the flames to the section hound and atlll farther Governor Deneen 0d hv Fort l^lnt ehsnnft 
acknowledged the tribute of flashing Dover street on' tho north Harrison 
steel This was the big day of the Avenue on the west, ïïTâ ïtt
conclaTe'_______ _________ twt'«'n Thayer and Randolph streets

on the south. The lumber yards of 
Blacker a.- Shephard 
Dover and Albany
liâmes started from a cause unknown 
together with their docks 400 feet 
long, piled high with 8,000,000 feet 
of- lumber; the Boston firP depart
ment repair station, with several 
pieces of apparatus; four brick build
ings of four and five stories, occupied 
by wood workers, and several wooden

lumber

aii-

at the corner of 
streets, where theGAMBLERS STILL

tenement houses wore th*» principal 
buildings destroyed. There were no 
lives lost.Naragansett Pier Society Peo- Many Firemen Hurt.

pie Waiting In Suspense For dJe°„re,"rion,TV failing
Constable Cross’ Next Move SSMSM
—Keeping Him Watched.

were in

fire started half 
were buried

dozen flre fighters 
neath the weighty 

, debris caused by the falling~x>C a wall 
.of the John Pauli wood-working mill 

—. oh Albany street. Several sustained 
In broken legs, but all will

hi

Narragansett Pier, R. I„ Aug. 9 
are* atill waitingSocle

gambling crueaae which was started D,BrKC\ » anepnards yards- shortly
by Constable John G. Cross, and oth-1 «ter six o clock, gained great head
er reformers Sunday. While the ma- wa7 and swept down Albany street 
jority are loud ln their declarations igniting the piles of expensive lumber 
that nothing Is to be feared from *n the firm's yards, and docks on one 
Cross and his associates it is a notice- an<l the fire department repair
able fact that Cross Is being closely station and woodworking plants on 
watched and that every move which ; th® other. The fire centered along 
he makes excites the keenest inter- Albany street, burning to the edge of 
est. Cross has been out of town much ^ort Point channel on one side and 
of the day today and as he is obliged extending almost to Harrison Avenue 
to go elsewhere to get warrants and on *he other. 
others legal papers signed there Is a Mayor Fitzgerald on Deck.
rumor tonight that his return may be I Mayor Fitzgerald, who was at the 
followed by arrests. scene, ordered flood gates to be open-

Presldont T. J. McKenna, of the ed to supply more water, called for 
Narragansett Club, the raided Institu- help from all departments within 15 
tion, took newspaper men through the miles, had several hundred addition- 
hullding today for the purpose of dis- al policemen sent to the flre zone and 
proving the assertion that the tables gave words of encouragement to the 
and other apparatus used were “fixed" fire fighters.

The flre, which
lifted the heavy rugs and showed that within four hours of Its start, 
there were no wires or other connec- still burning, at midnight, but there 
lions.The tables themselves have been was litle danger of any further spread 
taken from the clubhouse and McKen- Right out of town flre ccmpanies 
na and the others decline to say successfully fought a four alarm flre 
where they have been stored. In the heart of the city’s business

Prof. Brander Matthews, an avowed district while, the Boston department 
reformer and one ot the men behind was engaged so busily with the great- 
the recent raid, Is very outspoken Pr conflagration In the lumber yard 
against those who uphold the gam- , section. Tin six story brick building 
biers. He declared today that if the Rt 55.59 High street extending through 
majority of the people who frequent to Purchase, occupied by the H. W. 
the Pier want gambling, they should Johns-Manvillv Company, asbestos and 
petition the legislature for authority magnesia producers, was the scene of 
to establish an American Monte Carlo the second fir-*. It was damaged about 
here but so lung «» It was Illegal to SnO.vtiO. The Bre started on the Lop 
gamble, he would do his part to sup- floor. Tin- cause is unknown, 
press it. The Buildings

the buildint

and that the games were crooked. He was controlled

Burned.
gs destroyed at 

e were the following withthe big 
their occu 

Biggins
three story wooden building.

L. C. Sample and Company, shoe 
and dry goods, two story wooden bulld-

K « 
fir

HUNDREDS OF 
HOUSES WENT 
DOWN IN FLOOD

ompany, liquor dealers,

Boston flre department repair shop 
three story brick building.

Ballantein Export Beer Company, 
three story wooden building; two up
per floors occupied by tenants.

John F. Paul, woodworking mill, 
four story brick building,

Toklo, Aug. 9.—A torrential rainfall Brown and Black Company, Inter- 
that continued today has caused de- |01’ 1*ia,r(*,v?°0t* •rurnlshers, four story 
vastatlng floods principally In Shi- j building,
zuoka on the southern coast. Hun- Two three s 
dreds of houses have been submerged houses.
and one occupied by , a number c\t' Blacker and Shephard lumber com- 
students in the province of Shizuoka P*n>’s P*ant' where the flre started, 

buried with its tenants beneath the corner of Albany and Dover 
streets.

All the buildings named were on Al
bany street, most of them directly op
posite the destroyed lumber plant.

The Charles Einmll and Rose Com
pany. paper machine makers, was also 
partially burned and damaged by wa

ster y wooden tenement

a landslide.
Washouts along the railway lines 

are reported and several trains have 
been derailed as a consequence.

SCHOONER IS 
TOTAL WRECK 

NEAR CANSO

ter.
Caught In Shower Of Bricks.

Five firemen were caught ln a 
shower of bricks and burning embers 
when the rear wall of the Paul Build
ing. a wood working establishment on 
the west side of Albany street, buckled 
and fell. There were six firemen en
gaged in fighting the flames at this 
point and all saw the wall when it 
started to fall. One man succeeded 

Canso, N. 8.. Aug. 9.—The schooner in getting out of the way but the 
Sarah C. Wharf, of Boston. Captain others were caught and knocked down 
Charles Stewart, bound from Bay of by the flying debris.
Islands for Gloucester with a load of were Captain John P. McManus, of 
dry and pickled fish was wrecked Ladder four. Lieutenant Harry Hlb- 
outside Dover Head last night and is bard of engine 22, and Hoseman Ed- 
a total loss. Captain Stewart and his ward O’Connell, James Gallagher and 
crew of five took to their dory and Edward Shea. O’Connell was the most

i seriously Injured, sustaining a broken 
An easterly breeze had been blow leg. The other men received contu- 

ing which kicked up quite a sea, and sions and abrasions about the head and 
while standing In on the laud, tbe body. All were treated at the city 
wind suddenly died out, and left th. hospital, 
schooner ln a heleless condition, the ;

The Injured men
[

were saved.

Continued on page 2.
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